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ABSTRACT

An inability to model the structural performance of
borated steel baskets under accident conditions forced
the specially designed TN-BRP and TN-REG casks
to be modified for half-load shipments. This paper
discusses the approach used to demonstrate that the
half-loaded casks would remain safely subcritical even
if no credit were taken for the borated basket. Nor-
mal and accident configurations were analyzed with the
KENO V.a code. The strategy conceived and the anal-
yses performed to demonstrate an acceptable margin of
safety 4s- discussed.

INTRODUCTION

In early 1984, Nuclear Fuel Services (NFS) entered
into a cost-sharing contract with the Idaho Operations
Office of the Department of Energy (DOE) to develop
and demonstrate dual-purpose shipping and storage
casks which would be used for transporting NFS-owned
fuel from West Valley, New York, to the DOE facility
at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL)
and for demonstrating extended storage at that facility.
Transnuclear, Inc. (TN), was selected to provide two
transport/storage casks - one for the 85 boiling-water
reactor (BWR) assemblies from Big Rock Point (BRP)
and one for the 40 pressurized water reactor (PWR) as-
semblies from R. E. Ginna (REG). By the end of 1985,
these casks, designated as TN-BRP and TN-REG, had
been designed, fabricated, and submitted to the Trans-
portation Branch of the Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion (NRC) for license approval.1

The license review by the NRC judged the borated
(> 1.3 wt % boron) steel baskets used in the casks
provided an unacceptable structural uncertainty for the
hypothetical nine-meter drop prescribed by 10CFR71.2

Thus, the DOE began to study possible alternatives for



shipment of the fuel to INEL. One suggested alternative
was to make two half-load shipments with each cask and
design inserts for the open locations that would ensure
subcriticality with no credit taken for the borated steel
basket. At this point, Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(ORNL) was asked to study this alternative from a crit-
icality safety perspective and, if possible, develop an ap-
proach for demonstrating acceptable margins of safety
for each cask. The purpose of this paper is to report
on the criticality safety analyses performed at ORNL in
support of this effort.

CASK DESIGNS AND FUEL CHARACTERISTICS

The body of each cask consists of a thick-walled
forged carbon steel cylindrical shell with an integrally
welded forged steel bottom and a bolted forged top lid.
The basket walls are 0.7 cm thick and made of austenitic
stainless steel with 1.3 wt % boron added for the TN-
BRP basket and 1.7 wt % boron added for the TN-REG
basket. More specific information on the cask design can
be found in ref. 1.

The TN-BRP cask was designed specifically to hold
the 85 BRP assemblies located in the West Valley stor-
age pool. The cask has 44 basket compartments to hold
these "short" BWR assemblies (maximum length 213.8
cm) stacked end to end. The BRP assemblies are all
of General Electric design with the same cross-sectional
area but various pin arrays. There are four 7 x 7 assem-
blies, two 8 x 8 assemblies, seventy-three 9 x 9 assem-
blies, and six 11 x 11 assemblies. Three of the 9 x 9
assemblies are designated Type EP and contain 5.33
kg plutonium and 118 kg uranium. All criticality safety
analyses performed for this cask conservatively assumed
the plutonium in the mixed-oxide EP assemblies to be
100% 239Pu. For modeling purposes, the remaining 82
assemblies were assumed to all be 9 x 9 Type F as-
semblies because this type provides the largest infinite
multiplication factor (koo). The Type F assembly has
an assembly-averaged initial enrichment of 3.5 wt % and
a maximum rod initial enrichment of 4.5 wt %. The av-
erage burnup of the fuel is about 13,000 megawatt-days
per metric ton of uranium (MWd/MTU) and the latest
reactor discharge date is May 1974.

The TN-REG cask was designed with 40 basket
compartments to hold Westinghouse 14 x 14 PWR as-
semblies with an initial enrichment of 3.5 wt %. Credit
was taken for water displaced by the burnable poison
(BP) rods verified by West Valley to be in place in the
assembly guide tubes. The BP rods were modeled with
the boron assumed to be all n B . The average burnup



of the REG fuel is 10,100 MWd/MTU and the latest
reactor discharge date is May 1972.

CALCULATIONAL TOOLS

All analyses performed at ORNL were done us-
ing the CSAS25 criticality safety analysis sequence
within the SCALE code system.3 This sequence uses
the NITAWL-S code for problem-dependent resonance
self-shielding of the multigroup cross sections. Effec-
tive multiplication factors (ke / /) were obtained from the
KENO V.a code using explicit three-dimensional mod-
els of the problem geometry. Heterogeneous models of
each fuel assembly were developed. The three differ-
ent fuel pin enrichments of the BRP Type F assembly
are considered explicitly. Similarly, the guide tubes and
their contents for each assembly are modeled explicitly
for the REG assemblies.

The SCALE 27-group cross sections based on
ENDF/B-IV data were used for all analyses. Although
no specific benchmark analyses were performed for this
work, previous validation studies with low-enriched,
water-moderated systems have shown the library to pro-
vide kefj values that range from somewhat more than
1% Ak low for dryer systems to approximately critical
for the well-moderated systems considered here.4

GENERAL APPROACH

As proposed to ORNL, the half-loaded casks were
conceived to be loaded in a checkerboard fashion with
an insert provided in alternating compartments. If no
credit was to be taken for the borated steel basket, it
was recognized early that the inserts had to provide a
substantial reduction in reactivity in addition to pro-
viding structural stability during a postulated accident.
After a few design iterations, ORNL determined that
compartment-size square steel tubes with a wall thick-
ness between 0.635 and 1.905 cm (0.25 and 0.75 in.)
could be placed in a checkerboard fashion in half the
compartments and provide k e / / values less than 0.8 for
the flooded TN-BRP cask and slightly less than 0.9 for
the flooded TN-REG cask with the basket material re-
placed by water. The neutron moderation inside each
hollow tube combined with the absorption properties of
steel provides a "flux trap" effect that enables substan-
tial reactivity reduction.

However, the uncertainty in modeling the behavior
of the borated steel basket under the accident conditions
of 10CFR71 made it impossible to accurately predict hy-
pothetical configurations which should be modeled to



demonstrate acceptable criticality safety limits for the
casks. The ORNL task was to implement a strategy
and perform supporting analyses that demonstrate the
criticality safety available for postulated post-accident
configurations. The basic assumptions and general ap-
proach were developed in conjunction with staff from
INEL, TN, Sandia National Laboratories, and DOE-ID.
The basic assumptions are listed below:

{I) The fuel replacement inserts would remain intact
(i.e., not collapse) under accident conditions.

(2) No structural credit is taken for the basket. Thus,
the location of the boron is uncertain and no credit
can be taken for the absorption properties of the
basket.

(3) Inserts made of aluminum would be placed in the
compartments on the basket periphery between the
full compartments and the cask body. These inserts
would help restrict movement of the fuel and steel
inserts assuming "disappearance" of the basket.

The general approach agreed upon is outlined below.

(1) Demonstrate criticality safety for normal transport
conditions with and without credit for the basket.

(2) Assuming no basket, but intact inserts, conceive and
analyze credible accident configurations.

(3) Conceive and analyze configurations which are
worse than credible.

(4) Perform supporting scoping analyses to demon-
strate how movements within the cask affect ke// .

(5) Provide a discussion of the available reactivity mar-
gins.

The work performed for each cask within the above
assumptions and approach is described in the remainder
of this paper.

TN-BRP ANALYSES

A schematic of the TN-BRP cask cavity for normal
half-loaded conditions is shown in Fig. la. The fuel
replacement inserts for the TN-BRP cask were modeled
as compartment-sized, square carbon steel tubes with
0.9535-cm- (3/8 in.-) thick walls. Scoping calculations
with an infinite checkerboard array of Type F assem-
blies and inserts demonstrated that the cross-member
provided in the insert for structural support had a min-
imal effect on ke / / . Thus, for simplicity the inserts were
always modeled without the cross-member. The inserts
run the full length of the cask cavity. Since aluminum
inserts were loaded in the outer compartments, the cask
cavity outside the full-size compartments was modeled



as solid aluminum. Replacement of the aluminum with
water showed no distinctive change in the kcjr value.
Figure 1 does not show the 23.44-cm steel cask body or
the end-to-end stacking (with 5-cm axial separation) of
the assemblies.

Table 1 provides the results of calculations for the
TN-BRP models. Unless otherwise noted, all cask anal-
yses were performed with reflective boundary condi-
tions that simulate an infinite square array of touch-
ing, water- (at full density) flooded casks. The first two
cases demonstrate that under the normal loading con-
ditions the flooded cask is substantially subcritical. Re-
sults for initial accident scenarios are provided by cases
3-4 where local loss of basket integrity is conservatively
modeled by removing the basket and replacing it with
water. The reactivity worth of the basket and central
flux trap was thus demonstrated to be about 0.13 Ak.
Scoping calculations with an infinite checkerboard array
of insert tubes and Type F assemblies confirm that the
touching units (Case 4) provide the optimum reactivity
within the statistical deviations.

The next step was to consider incredible accident
scenarios such as shown in Figs, lb and lc. Since the
aluminum periphery units and the insert tubes were de-
signed not to crush, the only mechanism for obtaining
the patterns of Figs, lb and lc was for the assemblies
to crush and the basket to "disappear," thus providing
space for rearrangement of the insert tubes and assem-
blies. Since crushed assemblies are undermoderated and
thus less reactive, the models of Figs, lb and lc are con-
servative in that the design pitch was used for the as-
sembly model. Larger pitches (which could yield higher
reactivity) were deemed too incredible since the inserts
would limit the available space for assembly expansion.

Results for the fuel/insert incredible accident config-
uration of Fig. lb are shown in Cases 5-8 of Table. 1. As
expected, the "T" configuration provides very high ke/ r
values. The critical configuration of Case 7 assumed all
three Type EP assemblies were in the "T." This led to
the administrative requirement that no more than two
Type EP assemblies be placed in a shipment and that
they be stacked in the same compartment. With this
administrative restriction, the results of Cases 5-6 were
deemed limiting. Note that a 4% Ak reduction occurs
for the more probable cases where no EP assemblies are
located in a "T" (Case 8). The results for the second
incredible accident configuration (Fig. lc) are shown in
Cases 9-12 of Table 1. This configuration is more plau-
sible than that of Fig. lb and provides a lower k e / /
value even when assuming adjacent Type EP assemblies



(Cases 9-10). Scoping calculations with alternating infi-
nite rows of Type F assemblies and insert tubes indicate
no change (within statistical deviations) in kef r for unit
separations from 0 to 0.7 cm. Restricting the Type EP
assembly location by stacking them in the same com-
partment (Cases 11-12) reduces k e / j by 1.7% Ak from
the cases where the assemblies are adjacent.

As noted above, the only rational scenario for ob-
taining the accident scenarios of Figs, lb and 1c is to as-
sume crushing of selective assemblies. To obtain a more
realistic view of k€/j- assuming crush assemblies, some
additional analyses were performed. The first analysis
model assumes the cask of Fig. la is dropped on its side
and all the assemblies in the lower radial half of the
cask are crushed. Also, the basket is assumed to totally
fail and is removed from the model. The resulting k e / /
value is 0.7S9±0.002 (Case 13 of Table 1). Selectively
crushing lower-half assemblies in alternating columns
allows for the maximum "line-up" of design-pitch as-
semblies in the upper radial half of the cask (similar to
Fig. 1c). The k e / / value calculated for this scenario is
0.S5S±0.002.

The conclusion drawn from the criticality analyses is
that the half-loaded TN-BRP has an adequate margin of
safety for normal and accident configurations even when
no credit is taken for the borated steel basket. To go
from the normal loading where ke/y = 0.643±0.002 to
the incredible accident configuration that yields ke// =
0.969±0.002 requires (1) total loss of the borated steel
basket and (2) unrealistic rearrangement of the fuel and
inserts with no crushing of the assemblies. Thus, al-
though one of the postulated accident configurations
yields ke// > 0.95, it was felt that the non-basket struc-
tural constraints and the conservatisms assumed in the
analyses would prevent even these subcritical k j / / val-
ues from ever being obtained in any conceived accident
scenario.

TN-REG ANALYSES

After completion of the TN-BRP analyses, the NRC
staff gave positive feedback regarding the approach that
was used. Thus, work began on the TN-REG cask with
the idea to repeat the same type of analyses. The
normal and incredible accident configurations shown
in Figs. 2a through 2d were developed. The fuel re-
placement inserts were modeled as compartment-sized,
square carbon steel tubes with 1.27-cm (1/2-in.-) thick
walls. The inserts run the full length of the cask cavity.
As in the TN-BRP models, the cask cavity outside the



full-size compartments was modeled as solid aluminum.
The 23.49-cm steel cask body is not shown.

Even before analyses were begun it was clear that
the "T" and straight-line arrangements of Figs. 2b
through 2d would not yield acceptable ke// values be-
cause a single 14 x 14 PWR assembly is much more
reactive (0.80) than a single Type F BWR assembly
(0.67). The proposed solution was to insert poison rods
into the empty guide tube locations of the REG as-
semblies. Figure 3 shows the guide tube arrangement
for the assemblies. A thorough visual inspection car-
ried out in the West Valley storage pool confirmed that
the inner four guide tubes of all assemblies were empty,
eight assemblies also had empty guide tubes in the outer
corners, and two assemblies hr.d all the guide tubes
empty. Early analysis demonstrated that the two as-
semblies with no BP rods were 2.5 to 3.0% Ak more
reactive than the other assemblies. To eliminate load-
ing restrictions or controls on the various assemblies and
still be able to utilize the less reactive assembly config-
uration, it was decided that all the assemblies should
be made neutronically similar. Therefore, the analy-
ses assumed poison rods would be placed in the inner
four guide tube locations shown in Fig. 3 and all other
empty guide tubes were assumed to have aluminum filler
rods inserted. Single assembly analyses were performed
to demonstrate that the assemblies with 12 BP rods
(100% n B ) have the same reactivity (within statistical
deviations) as the assemblies with some aluminum filler
rods.

Initial analyses using 2.5 wt % borated aluminum
poison rods in the inner four guide tubes yielded super-
critical conditions for the configuration of Fig. 2c. Scop-
ing analyses were performed to investigate the effect of
increasing the boron content to 6.5 wt %, enriching the
boron to 50 % 10B and, inserting the borated aluminum
rods into all 16 guide tubes. The high cost of these op-
tions coupled with the relatively small decrease in ke rj
forced a change to stainless-steel-clad B4C poison rods.

Table 2 provides the results of calculations for the
TN-REG models of Fig. 2. All the assemblies are mod-
eled with B4C rods (natural enriched boron) in their
inner four guide tubes. Unless otherwise noted all the
analyses simulate an infinite square array of touching,
water-flooded casks. Cases 1-2 indicate that normal
loading conditions with the B4C rods and borated bas-
ket in place yield substantially subcritical ^eff

 values.
The accident scenario where loss-of-basket integrity is
modeled by removal of the borated basket increases k. r t
by 0.14 Ak.



The remaining cases of Table 2 provide results
for the incredible accident configurations of Figs. 2b
through 2d. As with the TN-BRP incredible accident
models the only way for these configurations to be ob-
tained is to have total basket disappearance and selec-
tive assembly crushing. Even so, the mechanism to ob-
tain the rearrangement shown in Figs. 2c and 2d is still
not readily comprehensible. The design pitch is again
used to obtain maximum ke rj values for the available
space. The "T" patterns of Figs. 2c and 2d provide
the maximum ke// values as they did for the TN-BRP
cask. Both "T" patterns provide nearly the same ke//
values. All the cases show less than a 1% Ak change
between touching units and the spacing of normal load-
ing. More realistic analyses assuming assembly crushing
was not done for any of the patterns shown in Fig. 2.
However, some single-assembly analyses were done to
demonstrate that a crushed assembly had a much lower
keff (0.62) than a design pitch assembly (0.84). Thus,
the significant assembly crushing that would have to oc-
cur to obtain the configurations of Figs. 2b through 2d
would lower ke//-

The margin of safety provided by the use of fresh
fuel isotopics was studied for the accident configuration
of Fig. 2d. The assemblies to be loaded in the TN-
REG cask have burnup values that vary from just over
5,000 MWd/MTU to just under 15,000 MWd/MTU.
Cases 9 and 10 of Table 2 show the results assuming
these burnup values and a two-year cooling time. The
cooling time is conservative in regard to k£//.5 The re-
sults show that using the lower limit on burnup for all
the fuel in the cask reduces kefr by about 4% Ak. It
follows that ke ff for all the "T ' configurations would
be about 0.92 assuming the lower burnup limit.

The pattern of Fig. 2d was also used as the limit-
ing case to help in the final design of the B4C pellets.
Analyses that varied the boron enrichment from natural
(about 19%) to 50% 10B showed only 1.3% Ak decrease.
Changing the volume fraction from 0.73 (sintered pel-
let) to 0.98 (hot pressed) showed a negligible reduction
in keff (~0.5% Ak). In the end, the high cost of hot
pressing and boron enrichment was deemed unnecessary
in terms of the minimal increase in safety margin.

The analyses of Table 2 demonstrate that the half-
loaded TN-REG cask has an acceptable margin of safety
for normal and accident configurations even when no
credit is taken for the borated steel basket. The values
higher than 0.95 are deemed acceptable because of the
impossible accident events required to achieve such fuel



configurations and the conservative assumptions pro-
vided in the analyses.

SUMMARY

The criticality safety analyses discussed in this pa-
per demonstrate that the half-loaded TN-BRP and TN-
REG casks have an adequate margin of safety even when
no credit is taken for the presence of the borated steel
basket. Incredible accident configurations involving vir-
tually impossible assembly formations still showed ke/f
< 0.97. Reactivity is controlled via the "flux-trap'
effect provided by the square steel tubes inserted in
the empty fuel compartments and, for the TN-REG,
stainless-soeel-clad B4C rods inserted into empty assem-
bly guide tubes. Design of the tube inserts to remain
intact during an accident seemingly prohibit the forma-
tion of the accident configurations that were analyzed.
This structural constraint coupled with other analysis
conservatisms (no fuel crushing, fresh isotopics, total
loss of the borated basket) would prevent even these
high subcritical ke/1 values from ever being realized in
an actual cask accident.

EPILOGUE

Based on the work presented here, the staff at
Transnuclear has subsequently used the same strategy
and siruilar accident configurations to independently
demonstrate the criticality safety of the TN-BRP and
TN-REG casks. These subsequent analyses were in-
cluded in the final Safety Analysis Reports submitted
to the NRC Transportation Branch. A. Certificate of
Compliance for the TN-BRP has been issued.
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Table 1. Effective Multiplication Factors
for the Half-Loaded TN-BRP Cask

Case Geometry
Effective Multiplication

Factor, keff
a

10

11

12

13

Fig. la, single cask, water reflected,
borated basket

Fig. la, infinite cask arraj, borated basket

Fig. la, basket replaced
with water
Fig. la, basket removed and
inserts/assemblies pushed
to center and touching

Fig. lb, basket replaced
with water

Fig. lb, basket removed and
inserts/assemblies pushed to
center and touching

Case 5 with three
EP assemblies in "T"

Case 5 with no
EP assemblies in "T"
Fig. lc, basket replaced
with water

Fig. lc, basket removed and
inserts/assemblies pushed to
center and touching

Case 9 with two EP
assemblies stacked in
same compartment

Case 10 with two EP assemblies
stacked in same compartment

Fig. la, basket removed,
inserts/assemblies pushed
to bottom, assemblies in
lower half assumed crushed

0.643 ± 0.002

0.649 ± 0.002

0.7S1 ± 0.002

0.793 ± 0.002

0.969 ± 0.002

0.966 ± 0.002

1.011 ± 0.002

0.927 ± 0.002

0.950 ± 0.002

0.939 ± 0.002

0.933 ± 0.002

0.918 ± 0.002

0.789 ± 0.002

Results based on 90,000 particle histories.



Table 2. Effective Multiplication Factors
for the Half-Loaded TN-REG Cask

Effective Multiplication
Case Geometry Factor, ke//

1 Fig. 2a, single cask, water reflected, 0.636 ± 0.004a

borated basket

2 Fig. 2a, infinite cask array, borated basket 0.638 ± 0.004a

3 Fig. 2a, basket replaced 0.776 ± 0.004"
with water

4 Fig. 2b, basket replaced 0.921 ± 0.004°
with water

5 Fig. 2b, basket removed and 0.912 ± 0.004°
inserts/assemblies pushed to
center and touching

6 Fig. 2c, basket replaced 0.963 ± 0.004
with water

7 Fig. 2c, basket removed and 0.957 ± 0.004
inserts/assemblies pushed to
center and touching

S Fig. 2d, basket removed and 0.961 ± 0.003
inserts/assemblies pushed
to center and touching

9 Case 8 with spent fuel, 0.919 ± 0.004
5,000 MWd/MTU, 2-year cooled

10 Case 8 with spent fuel, 0.85i ± 0.004
15,000 MWd/MTU, 2-year cooled

"The B4C pellet specifications were not available when results for cases 1-5 were
obtained. The higher volume fraction (1.0 versus 0.73) and larger area (3%) that was
assumed causes the results of cases 3-5 to be about 1.5% Ak lower than if the final
specifications were used. No effect on cases 1-2 is expected because of the large boron
content in the basket.
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Fig 1 Schematic of the TN-BRP cask cavity for
normal and accident half-loaded conditions.
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the TN-REG ca.sk cavity for
normal and accident half-loaded conditions.
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TYPICAL FUEL RODS
IN 14 x 14 ARRAY

GUIDE TUBE WITH CONTROL ROD OR
FILLER ROD (12 locations)

GUIDE TUBE WITH B4C POISON ROD
(4 locations)

INCORE INSTRUMENT GUIDE TUBE
(empty)

Fig. 3. Schematic of an assembly as loaded in the
TN-REG cask.


